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ANTA FE NEW MEX I CAN
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, J ANUARY 5, 1901.

VOL. 37
MURDER

CAPTURED MANY

A Bejected Lover Shoots His Sweetheart
Then Kills Himself.

Special to the New Mexican.
Cerril'los, January 5. About 12 o'clock
Which
Started
German Expedition
last night, while this town was In seining repose and peaceful slumber, a horChristmas for Lien Chane Rerible tragedy occurred, prompted by
turns to Tien Ssin.
disappointed love and raging jealousy.
Duncan Mclnitire, a young man of i .f d
antecedents and character, employed In
DESTROYED. the Madrid coal mines, fatally shot
AMMUNITION
Miss Etta Aradienson, an asltlmab'o aad
attractive young woman, at her resi
Two Thousand Eifles and Fifty-thre- e
Krupp dence here, because, upon being urgfl
to marry him, she declined to do so. He
Field Guns Seized by Oolonel Grander
on
then turned the murderous plst
the
Into
Hostile Expeditions
himself and fired, dying Instantly from
Interior to Cease,
the effects of the shot. Miss Anderson
died in about thirty minutes. Bot'i are
Tien Tain, January 5. The Gormiin well connected, and had the respect ar.J
Obrisitmas for good will of the community.
expedition wlhidh
Mclnitire wals ortly 20 years of age,
Lien Cheung Hsu, under command oj
Colonel Greudeir, reiturned on Thursday. and Ms ininocemlt vidtiipi but 18. The
Colonel Greuder reports the capituie of murdered gliril was the eldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. WlMiaim Andersan, and
e
Krupp field guns, thf
of 2000 rifles and large nuiiir.i-tle- s had many frdeinldls. Mclnitire was a
--

1

"

forty-tihre-

of ammunition.

YU HSIEN EXECUTED.
Parts, January 5. TJuei foreign uITloe
is advised firoim Sihiainglhal unior date
of January 3, tihalt advilces from
Fu confirm the repoirltls of the exscu-tl'oof Yu Hsi'ekij the former govtnoi
of Shan Si, guilty of massaoreing .V.i is t
fifty miisBio'natrliee wlhoim he ilnvi'ol t i
accept his piroltecltton, on Decemb?r 19,
by order of the dowager empress. Prince
Tuan i!s elUH alt Nimgihl. There are 3i,C0O
Chinese regulars alt Slan Fu. The court
has made no preparations to return.
HOSTILITIES TO CEASE.
Shianghal, January 5. A dispatch re
coived here from Tien Tsln says that
Flell Mtaslh&l Commit von Waldersiae
notiiled his staff to cease hostilities', but
some ooimmanideirB ' have not beten
It Is exof these Inisltrudtions.
aftr
plored thiat they aire In the fleld
Boxers. Fliiiince Cluing and IA Hung
e
Wtalder-seChang again urged Count von
to ask the commanders to deafstt
from hostilities.

m

.

Steady young man, but was evidently
crazed by love amid Jealousy. The en
tire community is very much shocked
amid grieved over the douibSe tragedy.
Mclntyire haid worked in the mines Urn
past six years, and had saved about
$3000. The young woman had be'n at.Vs
tending scfaooll in Kansas.Aiani
iome to spend her vacation. Both young
people had bedn pJaying oards who l
her into ainother room, and aftt r
an earnest conversation the shot lang
out, one piercing the eye of th-- tvirl
and the other her side. She died in her
mother's arms, to whom she said
"Good-by- "
belfare the last breath had
fled.

Miss Anderson leaves a father and
mother, one toother and three s'stirs.
Mclntyire leaveis a widowed mother, one
brother and four eWters. Bolth you'.is
people weii'e active church workers.
Flurry on Exchange.
New Yolrk, Jainuiary 5. The day's
business at the stock exchange was a,
recard-bi-eakei-

1,167,000

r,

Y'S

shares

dhang-ta-

g

in two hours. The price
movemeint was witld, and some usually
stable railroad stock ware shooting up- walrd like rockeHs, inly to fall back
He May Meet President Diaz on the Bounagain. In the second hour the eagerdary,
ness to sell 'became almost as marked
El Paso, Tex., January 5. A tele- as the urgent buying demand at first,
gram from Congressman Stephens gave and prices very ganerallly forced below
assurance that President McRinlej will last night.
pass through El Paso on Ms western
Ministerial Crisis in Spain.
trip.'. The citizens alt onice Interested
Madrid, Januairy 5. It seems certain
themselves in preparing a suitable
aft-k- t
for him. It was detedfded, among hat a ministerial orlsis will occur
the suspefflsHon of the slttingis of the
other things, that It would be approchambeirB'. Some mtoteters say that the
M'.-iepriate to Invite President Diaz, of o
his marriage of the Princess of the Agtu-rla- s
to visit the northern bonder
to Prince CWairieH the second eio,n
dominions at that time to meat and
of the Count of Caserta, will occur dur"greet" the president of the Un'ilteid States
in the center of the iratematiioirtal bridge ing the first fortiniighlt in January.
i
that sipans the Mo Grande river, nvirk-in- g
Dead.
John
Bardsley
the boundary line beJtween this
5. Jchn
Philadelphia:,
January
country and Mexico. The Mexican offi
'..T'.d
cials are confident that Fresidient Diaz Bardsley is deald iof heairtt disease,
65 yaa.ris. As city itlrelaisurer in 1S90 he
invitation.
the
will accept
became tavolvied by the failume of the
A BIG RAILROAD DEAL.
Keystone Natlioimall and 'the S'prifn
Bante. He was charged with
of $339,000 and sen feme .1 tf
The Philadelphia and Beading Gobbles up
flfteien years' ilmiprtsonment and lined
,the Jersey Central.
$237,630. He was ,pardomied in 189'?.
- Dnka of
New York, January 5. J. P. Morgan
Dead.
& Co. aire rejxurltield by a Wall street
BerUn, January 5. Charles Alexan-dei- r,
that
as
news bureau
Ihey
aWnioiuncing
is
grland duke of
bought Wie comftiroll olf tlhie Central Ii p '
dead. He was barm in Weimar In 1818.
to
It
road of New Jersey, and offered
MARKET REPORT.
the Reading coimpany, which acxpted
the proposition.
THE STORY CONFIRMED.
MONEY AND METAL.
FhiDlaldeflptoia,
Jalnuary 5. PrW
New York, Jamuairy 5. Money on call
Vice
President
First
Harris and
steady at 4 per oenit. Prime mercantile
of the Reading Railway Company.
paper,
per oeint. Silver, si.uy- ,pmdt)loa!ly confirmed the sfi y three and a half cents.
Morfrom New York Ithiat J. Pienpont
STOCK.
gan & Co. seouined 'the Centrall railroad
Kansaa City, Mo., January 5. Cattle
of New Jersey, and offered the proper-t- y
Reoeilpts, 100 head; unchanged ; natlve- to the Readtag company. Beyou I
slteerls, $45.05; oowb and heifers,
that the offer olf Morgan f Co. 4.B0; camruarw, $23; stockers ani feedhad been- accepteld, neither olf Oxt
3.5')g5.15;
ers, $34.60; fed welsteims,
would idlaouBls the subject, nor
calves, $3.506.!;0.
Texans,
$2.754.35;
upterm3
mlake
knawn the
would they
Jainijalry 5, CalUtle Receiilpts
on which the Itflamslfelr was made. Over 200Chicago,
isltelady; goad to prime sateens,
head;
stocks- were
52,000 sWaireS of Reading
$5.306.10; polor to meidlium, $3.65B.J0;
Th
dealt In in this market
sltockera anld feeid'ens, $2.764.40; caw?,'
Morgan inmenasfts practically r.'.'mol $2.654.15; heiters, $2.7B4.B0; cairtneirs,
the Reading proipartfes.
$22.60; buililis, $2.904.40; oailves, $4.50;$
IT IS NOT DENIED.
slteierisk $44.90; Texas
6.00; Texas fe
New York, Jamuairy 6. J. P. Morgan
filteere, $3.304.10; Texas bulls,
& COk conflrtmejd the report that they grass
1500 head;
$2.503.B0.
acquired the oonltaol of the New Jersey elteaidy; glood to chldfce wiejthers, $3.75
Centrall railroad and siald the control 4.70; fair to choice mttxed, $3.403.85;
i
to the Reading railroad.
western, $3.754.65j Texas sheep, $2.50
3.65;
native temhis, $45.75; western
CAPTURED BT FILIPINOS.
lambs, $55.65.
GRAIN.
The Bad Luck of Several Americans and ' Chllcateo, January 5. Wheat JanuCorn Janary, 76c; May,
Native Policemen.
ary,
May, 3838&c.
uary,
36c;
Manila, Jlaniuary 5. Private Geo.-g.- f
23c; May, 25c.
H. Ray, oif the engineer corps, his
Bio Arriba County Dots.
Pnlvaite Iiyoms," of efflmpany 1C,
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad
of the: 6th imfah!try; five native pJlite-mehas fitted up a part of the oar vepalt-eir- 'e
airtd twd scoute Were ca,p'.nri:d,
shop at Chtrtna into an offloe. jIm s
li the
.while .on itheilr way
the fire, over a year ago, a box car was
Unsurgiewte. An Aanleirlcian cdlumn
office.
agiaHnialt Ithe FMplnos failed to used for an
Mm. Henry Seth and daughter Ed-ia- ,
overitake the party.
'
of Chama, have gone to Denver to visit
A SUSPENSION CONFIRMED.
colB.
The Philipjolas Miss Lillle Selth, who" Is attending
Manila, Jamuairy
at
that
lege
place,
oOimimlsHlrn made permanent a suapen-Frank C. Johnson and iwlde havs
Biom by Geherial iMacArtbur of Judge
In Ohama froim Denver, and wll.
MajarrieB, of the court of the ftnslt
go to housekeeping In tihe ftwmeir plac?.
Btbirtce for the improper adnnllnlstnatlion
of his duties.
GALLUP MINERS ORGANIZE.
hianidis

TRIP.

PRESIDENT-McKINLE-

Saxe-Weim- ar

r,

n:

V'oir-hea-

s,

45

to-o-

.

ls

,

7979c.

Oats-Janu-

jir-riv-

COUNTERFEITERS

ARRESTED.

They Turned Out Large Quantities of Silver Coins.
Washing on Jamuary B. For ut Jwnt
two months seorelt service people have
been alt work to dJIsooveir the imaki;rn of
a large number of all trilvelr counter?
felt coins, meetly quarters and halves,
which wewe being freeffly circulated in
y
New York City.
offldiails f the
seonet service at the treasury department, unldler Chief Wilkle's dlTctian,
anreelteld Pio Pair la end; seven com
s,
all Italians, in New York,
:
Ogdsn la Dead.
Goldabomo, N. C, JaniuarT 6. Former
Govern or Curftls Ogdem ts dead at the
age of SS yetaim.
To-da-

pun-Ion-

-

OFFICIAL

FORTY FIND A

MATTERS.

DIAMONDS,

SITUATION IN

J

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
STEKLINu

GUNS AND RIFLES.

;

AND SUICIDE.

NO. 271

COAL LAND FILED ON.
alt the federal land
Milo Hill
office, , filed upon eighty more acres of
coall land niortlheaBt of Santa Fe,
t1
The Steamer Iaqua Wrecked on Dux- - dWion to the 320 acres whlch he already
'
owns in that dlstrtct.
bury Reef Just Outside of the
EXPENSE OF LAND SELECTIONS.
A racomrnielnldflltion was sent to
Golden Gate.
Thursday by the secretary of the
treasury for an appropriation of $7000 to
ONLY ONE MAN WAS SAVED. pay expanses of seaaoting and segregating lands for ithe tlarritory of New Mexico,
t
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Chief Engineer Burrell Was Washed Ashore
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vmghii
on an Overturned Boat After Being in
received $62.63 for inifcero.u on
the Water Two Hours A Total
teraltoirial funds on deposit In banks,
and $8.50 for a copy of the Comp;'.eci
Loss.
Laiwls. The indications are that almost
San Francisco, Cal January 5, The $100,000 win toe received this month- by
steamier Iaquav which left this pity yes- the terrttOTial itreasiurer for taxi s colterday afternoon for San Diego wiUi a lected during December-Treasurer Vaughn also received $533
was
cargo, of general merchandise,
wrecked last night on Duxbury Reef, from. H. P. Owen, clerk of the second
for the quarjuat outside of the Golden Gate, an all judicial district, for fes
on board, with the single exception of ter ending December 31.
Chief Engineer Buirrill, who was wash- DELEGATES TO THE LIVE STOCK
ASSOCIATION MEETING.
ed ashore on an oiveirtu'rmfid boat, afh i
Governor Otaro yesterday afternoon
beare
two
in
waiter
the
hours,
being
lieved to h3ve perished. The detail.! arc appointed the fojMoiwins three delegates
to the Natiomail Live Stork
meager. . It is kmowin that there were at large
meeting at Salt Lake, Utah,
between thirty and forty person. on
1!
17 and 18:
E.
board the vessel at the time of U12 ac- on Jainuary 15, 16,
V. M.
cident. The Iaqua sailed from Eip'ka Tmitchleill, of San Miguel counlty,
Will
several days ago, and put In here yes- Forlaiker of Bermallillto county, anJ
C. Barnes, of CoMalx oounlty.
some
to
nftw
land
paissniger3,
terday
THE ESTANCIA LAND GRANT.
doing whitah Captain Baech put to sea
John
Kniaabell, Esq., of Denver, will
unfortuis
the
that
probable
again. It
nexit. week to argue
be
Washilingittoin
at
too
ir.
reef
near
driven
nate vespel,
the
land grant case
famous
Eatamcia
the
the haze that overspread the wate , ivis
Sta'teis supreme court,
thrown upon the nocks by the swell. before the United
in. Whioh he is doiumsell fcr the claimShe is a total loss. Chief Engineer IJui-rl- ll
JoiBl Parker Whitnv.
reached shore and telephoned Wil- ant of the grant,
The grant is slituiatsd in Vailancia conn
liam G. Mugan, repireisiemtaitiive of
was reject& Camsoin, agents of the vess i i.i ty, covers a large area, and
ed by the court olf private land claims.
this city, saying that the steamer was Unlited
States Altftlolrmey M. G. Reynolds,
in distress, and asking for assistance.
ooiurft olf pnivalte land claims, will
of
the
A tug 'at onlce stairltad for the iSceme of
next
the disaster. These facte wiere comimuni- - leave St. Louis far Washington
to argue the case fcr the govern
cated by Dolbeer early this morning, week
ment.
but he coulld give no further particu- TO
OPPOSE THE STEPHENS BILL.
ii of
h
lars'. Mr. Dollbear owned
Govennor Otteno has bepin urge !v
s
the veseel, and the other
of the terriwere owneld by the Humboldt Shingle mainy prominent citizens
to
to
WashHlnigtan at as parly a
go
tory
Assmciaitlion.
ManufaotuirtLtog
als possible to appear bef ore the
NOT AS SERIOUS AS FIRST RE- date
sanla'te and house commi'tteeB on 'n:
PORTED.
amd terrttorlefei fov 1I10
The sltaalmer Iaqua lies upright on eign relaltions
of
of flghtinig tihe
Duxbury Reeif, twernlty miiles nonth of purpose
and Stephens bills, now
San Framcieoo. The
station
pending in oangreisls, piovidinig for the
reports that mem, aire eeem on the deck. construcitElon
of an international dam 1
A sailor named Ohiris was kilWd last
and
Ei
Paso,
preventing the use of the
iln
a
to
while
tend
at'telmiptiinig
night
waters of the Rio Grande in New'aifxl-c- o
smiaill boat. Two mew 'landed safely last
by citizens living along that river.
night.
Although very busy in preparing ills
legislative
meisisage to the
ARMY REORGANIZATION BILL.
assembly and other official matters,
Governor Otaw has about co.nsent.O'l to
go, and expactis to leavk- - nexlt M'tiday
Senator Money Takes a Fling at the West
Hn
for Watelhlinglton for.
pfjnpp
Point Military Academy.
will remain two or tihrefe days In crdp;
to return iln time for the opening of lhu
SENATE.
legisilaitiYe assembly.
exv
Washington, January 5. The bill
A MILITARY APPOINTMENT.
tending the mining laws to saline lands
y
Uolvernor Oltlero
appointed 'A.
was passed. It deslaires all unoccupied
S. Greig, of Alamogioirdlo, Otaro count,
lands
salt
depos'ts
containing
public
upon his
a eolonell anld
subjfct to loloation and purchase under staff, vice H. Aitexanideir,. relmoveid ou;
The
sdnate
than
law.
the Miming
pro
ceeded to the consideration of the army of the tarmitory.TO
THE UNITED
APPEALED
Verreorganization bill. Mr. Proctor of
COURT.
SUPREME
STATES
mont offered as an amendment tlo sec
In the ease of the United States- v?.
tioin 12 a provision Introduced by him
Rib Grande Dalm and Irrigation
self yesterday oonicerining the vacam'os The
known as the Elephant But'.e
In the position of ohlef of staff. Tile Company,
dam
caele, the clerk of the territorial
When
was
fie
amendment
adopted.
court has forwarded the tran- seotion of the bill waa reached pnovnl supreme
of
the caise to the clerk of the
saript
ing for the appodnltmant of voluntas: United States supreme court. The tiran- offlcens to be offlicems of the regu'.a.'
covers about 1000 typewritten
army, an extended discussion elnsue.1. tranlacript
pages.
Money dedlaired that there tvere many
offloers in the voliuntJear army ais cleariy
A WOMAN'S BLOODY DEED.
entitled, as gentlemen and officers, to
in the regular army as the.
aud Hurt a
cadns, who, by hazilng and by thru-test- Fatally Wounded Her Lover
mony before the investi gating com
Bystander. "
disgrajolng the
mittees, "aire
Gantie Dunn, ait Gallup, shot and fawho:e coiurat'ry at Wqst Point." T!ip tally wounded har former lovar, Frank
committee amenidmleint, providiinig that Suplee, albout 7 o'clock Thursday m ruvolunteer offlceris mCgMt be appolinted ing. The parties were quarreling :n Uip.
to second lieuttemiawhateB was disagreed rear of the house. The woman claims
to, thus restoring the house pnovlsioa that Suplee threatened to kill her, mk1
that volunteer officers might be ap that he was reaphing for his gun when
painted to ithe grade of first lleultanant. she got hers fin and fired sevqrai siw.s
p,vTtt army reorganlzaition hfll, as Xa.' at. Mm. The first shot, missed Rrpl3.
as the commilllteie amendments are
but hit Frank Hart, a San Juain farrrter,
has beein completed. Al'l com who chanced to be passing. Barf v as
mlttee amendlmeWtsi except those to hit In the gnolh, but is mot sevii.u-slwhich objection has bean offered, weM wounded. The second shot dtruck Supagneed ta The hilll to ratify and con- lee in the shoulder Bind the thllrd pas-tfirm the agreemanlt with the MUsoage
through his lung. It is feared ho vill
or Creek tribe of Indians passed.
die. The woman was at once put ur.'lcr
HOUSE.
asrcslt, and will have a hearing
for ehoiuld Suplee fall to take
Washington, January 5. Without intervening business the debate on the re up the matltar the authoritiies will ao .
Mr.
The woman 4s the wiKdlaw of Jack
apportiicnmant bill was resumed.
LUtitlefieltd of Maine argued in favor oi Dunn, an
gamhler, who wr.a
the Burleligh bHl, which provided for a widely known Hhnaughoiut Colora'Jo and
house of 386 members. Mr. Iilttflefleii New Mexico. Suplee Im runlning a rsad
declared Ithalt the Hopkins bill could house four miles east of Gallup. Hart
properly be entitled am "act to orippls wild return alt once to Wis? home.
the ata'te of Maine in bar reppesejnitetlon
CERRILLOS NOTEST
Hi
in 'the House and elacitorail colllege
resented what he termed Mr. Hopkins'
"assault" on the Stalte of Maine. That A Foreign Goal Miner ai Madrid Hurt by
statement dreiw flrom Hopkins an lndlg-nair- tt
an Explosion.
denSlai whioh led to a shamp ex
Special Cor. New Mexican.
mem
betas.
tihe
two)
change beitween
iCeirrililoB,
January B. S. H. Laird,
A COMMITTEE REPORT.
operaitor at Thornlton, was In
rtight
5.
The senate
Washington, Jamuairy
Wednesiday tekinig the examlna- committee on milftary affairs agreed to tflkm for sight and hearing, preliminary
report favorably the amendment to the to a promotion to station agent at some
army reorgaftflteatlon biilil suggested yes- atihelr poinit. He hais held positikms at
terday by Selnlattar Proctor regarding Waldo, Ration and Sanltia Fe, and is
staff positions. The committee decided
of promotion.
at the same time to make- adverse reThe Catholic church Is being papered
ports upon Bill the other amendments.
and otherwise beaultifled."
Am aHen miner, by the name of Odes- The Weekly Bank Statement.
sa, who was working ait the hard coal
New York, January 5. The following mine alt Madrid, was seriously Injured
is the weekly bank statement: 1,0:1:1s, by the premature explosion of a charge
deoislls of polwdar which he waa 'tamping.
$803,986,600, ItocmeBisie $7,632,400;
$870,950,100, increase $16,760,900; circifn-tio- n
Prof. Gilltnelr was In town a few days
decrease $58,300; :?ga: ago, elnd displayed fine srpeclmejno of
$30,982,500,
tenders $67,069,800, increase $3,706,,'.10; lead and slivar ore itakan from his prop
specie $164,821,300, increase $3,108,100; to- erties in the Sandto mounitains south of
tal reserve $231,887,600, Increase $6,81.,-40- here. He repowteid that Mir. Van Horn
reserve requirements $217,737,525, bad gome to Denver, and will return In
Increase $4,190,225; surplus reserve
about ten days with several Colorado
increlase $2,624,176,
Investors, with ai view of preparing
plains for the construction of a mill and
other works for the goM properties
A Demijohn Trust.
Philadelphia,- January 6. Twenty of owned by him in the Sanddas.
H. A. New! Is ftttdng up a building for
tihe larseM bottile. demijohn and coblet
m&niiflanturerk
io the United States a photograph gallery. A skylight has
hteve formed ai combination ta stop the been placed In, and Mr. and Mm. Neal
phonograph
fight In prtceo and eatabtlsh uniform will open a

Four Hundred of Them Are Now full
Fledged Union Men.
The coal miners of the Gallup district
organized on New Year at a mass
meeting of mi mens, over 2B0 new numbers of the union being enroll eld. This
means that there are now 400 tnemVrs
of the union in the Gallup district.
Another meeting will be held on Sunday next for further emroTlimen';. and
the discussion of matters df pressing
Interest. The formulation of the miners'
grievances will then be made and the
readiness with which the operators cut
the price of powder and oil In December has convinced the miners that t.hlr
Just nnd reasonable demands win be
granted., It Is rumored that an advance
of 10 cents a ton will be asked for by
rateB.
the miners,

CAPE COLONY.

WATERY GRAYE.

con-gra- ss

to-d-

-

.

1

Dol-bee- ir

An Emergency Cabinet Meeting Was
Called at Noon After a Long
Consultation,

one-elg-

pas-sag-

life-savi-

thllirlty-ftour-

th

th'

"

thitrty-fourlt-

h

.

to-da-

l

to-d- ay

-'

YOU

COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN

CARYED

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

LEATHER GOODS
LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

ACROSS THE ORANGE RIVER.
Another Small Body of Boers Has Entered
Cape Colony The Western Commando
of the Invaders Is Marching
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Toward Calvin,

OPALS AND TURQUOIS SgSSSSS'

S.

Cape Town, January 5. An emergency meeting of the cabinet was conveni'd
alt noon
after a long cor.sulTa.-tion between the British high coivtnis-sioineSir Alfred Milner, and Piei t'er
Sir J. Gordon Sprigg. An important
prctnounlcemelnt is expected.
KITCHENER REPORTS.
London, January 5. Lord ICi :f.'.i?nt i
reports to the war ofllce, under date- of
SOUTH
Pretoria, January 4, as follows: "The
Boers reappeared along the railway in
the neighhorhood of Riheinofiter, but it
is doubted if Deweit is with them. With
regard to the situation In Cape
the weMtern commando seems to be
making toward Calvin, and the pastern Grape Nuts, Brain Food
party appears 'to have broken up into
Another small body Postum Cereal makes red blood
small parties.
orosised the Oiange river wast of All- 3 Packages Parched Farinose....
wal North yesterday.
BOERS RELEASE PRISONERS.
sack Oat Flakes
London,, January 5. The Boers have
of
the
released the memibejiis
regiment
packages Yuco
captured at Helvetia on December 29.

Everything

Jist

SPITZ,

to-d-

as RepresenttJ

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

r,

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
35o
2",c
.

25c
GO;

SILK SOAP
FOR
QUALITY.

CONNECTIONS SATISFACTORY.

Breakfast Bacon, Leanest

Bfnerican Beauty
Improvements at Lamy Depot Surveying
n
Parties in Field New Mexico

&

Sweetest Cured.

Divi-Bio-

boxes

to be Improved.

-

eeveh-e'ghih-

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

"5c

Bon-Bo-

TOBACCO CHEAP.

3 sacks Sledge Mixture
10c
Division Superintendent J. E. Kurluy,
boxes
I',.3
10c
packages Recorte
iy
of the SaintaFe, was in the city
15c
on official businegis, having come up Texas Pecans, per pound
package Three Black Crows.. 5c
n
box Auto Plug Cut
bj
from the south, and leaving this
for Las Vegas. The nev time curd
10
box Yale Mixture
Don't neglect our toilet soap. Finest
now iln effect on the Santa Fe road is qualities at lowest prices.
the best that has ever been gnantt.'. this
ntv. TWere are four trains rum nr.: in
and out of Santa Fe, making clos : con
Patent imperial Flour,
Best, 50 ms, $1.35.
nection with all trains from the r?t,
Cali'i-inithe
and
south, except
wpkit.
Seal Brand Java and
lclmited, which latter train passes Lamy
per id, (OC.
going east and west in the mldrti-- of
a
the nighlt, and Is considered but
through train for California for Have!
from Chicago and Kansas City. Mr.
Burfliey stated that he had given or
when trains were late to make prompt
fninnp,rit!inm with Sainlta Fe. and wlicn- trfer rliorj iS flnv to make the round
trln ndt to wait for delayed trans, but
to- brine to Santa Fe amy passengers lit
Lamy, retuimamg in time to mako connection with the next train. The depot
at I.amv has hpn creaitly Improved. A
comfortable dining room has bee-- con
structed, and a new kitchen ani bik- ery, as several meals aire now taken at
Lamy. An addition has been built, and
theme is now a short order and iunoh
counter, similar to, the one at Albuuer
que in operatton thers. These impvove-meniare much aDDreclated by passen
gers, as are also Mr. Hurley's orde.i'S to
make connection with Santa Fe. A new
composed of 41,000 R.
hrf'pk
J.
PALEJ), President
VAUGrfI, Cashier
bricks from the penitentiary at Santa
Fe, has been laid at the Laimy dapot,
nnd it is believed that a new platform
composed of the same kind of brid: will
The
be laid at the depot in this city.
Santa Fe road has made a contract
with the penitentiary hare, and pur
chases from that institution all the
brick used by It from La Junta south.
In the new depot and hotel at Albuquerque, for which the foundations are
now laid, brick from the Sainlta Fo put
itantlary will also be used, and u wilt
take 600,000 of them for the build n,'j.
A corps of surveyors has been In the
field for some monlths running a lino
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
between Ralton and LaB Vegas f'.r the
purpose of making a survey to reduce
lowest market price: windows and doors
ing
and straighten curves and gradi-- be
as
much
twaen Baton and Glorle'ta as
inpassible, hioiUh for the purpose of
and
service
the
of
the
speed
creasing
for the comfort of passengers. JPwr
ful new engi'neo Have been placed on the
New Mexico division, and as sjon 11s
they are in bettelr shape and become
adapted to iservlce, delays anld- Ions ex-of
time in running will be to a great
tent obviated.
Bon-Bon-

10-- jl
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Distriot Court Notes.
In the divorce case of Luis Graham
vs. Maiggle Oraham, T. E. Curtin lias
bean appointed to talke tesMlmonv.
Hon. Alriado Chaves this afternoon
filed the United States patent for thp
Sebastian de Vargas grant. This Ir t lie
flnall steip in 'the. disposition of that
grant m this counlty recently partitioned and sold to various buyers.

WHOLESALE
,

and

PY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

DEALER

FLOUR,

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Oar-riill- cs

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
Another series of homeseekers' excursions has been arranged for, and all
agents In Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan
sas and Nebraska are authorized to sell
tickets to points in New Mexico and
Arizona, on all railroads, at one fare
plus $2 for the round trip, dates of sale
January 1 and 15, FebruaryB and 19,
March 5 and 19, April 2 and 16. Tickets
will be good for return passage twenty-on- e
days from date of sale. For particulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Route.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. Jf. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
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Volume IX of New Mexico Reportr
can now be supplied by The New Mexican Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of S1S0.
N

DR. C. N. LORD,

Dentist
Gas aidmirA?red. . Over
drug store.

Ire'a::J'

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

Santa
THE NEW

Fe

any wetghlt agalnelt Ms conduct of pub-li- e
affairs, aired his home Is oris of tho
oharmiing features of social lit1! in San
ta Fe. He has tried his very b;st to
serve 'the people, and deserves a Happy
COMPANY
New Year greeting from aWl his friends,
will no doubt be tandienod a second
and
matter at
term of the goverlnlnirislhip.''

mi leiieaq

MEXICAN

PRINTING

rjGsorge

Figures That Should be OmttM.
E. Robert's, director of

THAT CAPITIS

mint, estimates the probable gold production of New Mexllco for 1901 at
and of silver at 600,000 ounce:-- ,
of

twerity-tw-

the lis--t
slates,

lln

o

Itttllnf

No Other Discoveries of the Freoious Gems

0;

$900,-00-

placing New Mexico eleventh

FIND.

DIAMOND

the
Have Been Made Thus Far,
Excitement is running high over the
alleged discovery of diamond at Capl-taMany people from El Paso at.d
adjoining towns have gone to, the fields
prospecting, but so far no discoveries
have been made. J. L. Blow, who declare p he made a rich discovery a few
days ago,' says he is confident the diamonds are genuine, and the opinions of
the lewelers' at Capiitan and El Paso
coincide with him. Mr. Blow is the general manager of the Lindertnan
coal mine at Oapltan, and has
sufficient means to develop the pro; erty
as s.ion as It is fully dettenminad tl.'i'
the jewels are genuine. He has dug
over. 10 feat in depth, and has found
numbers of diamonds, some as high
grade as 1 carats. He has sent the
spec'mens first secured to New Tnr'j
who will report within a week.
He 's at ill working the prospect and is
highiy elated with the indications. The
quantity is satisfactory, but as n diamond experts can be found at ("V. I'ltan,
It tvmmot be definitely determined
whetner the article is pure until the report is received from New York.
The mine was discovered by sn accident purely. Mr. Blow was imsf9 t'.np
some graval from aln anthil'
just
through curiosity, when he four.! the
first spaaimiens. On the strength of the
jeweler's assay of the first specimens,
large sums have been offered hi'.i bv
local companies. He has refused al'. offers until he learns just what the grade
of the diamonds is.

n,

Knock0ut Drops

SOCIETIES.

Silver Souvenir gpoono.

EU6ENI0 SENA,

Masonic.

MANUFACTURER OF

" I am a
and used to think
that rock and rye, or whiskey and quinine
were proper rem .linl.
IRJUV
edies lor cougnSfM
nd rnlds. Mnst
of my acquaintances wert of the
saloon-keepe-

MONTEZUMA LODdi
No. 1, A., F. and A. Al

Mexican

Entered as Second-Clas- s
Regular communicaand eighth among the twenty
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
tion first Monday in eacli
states of the union. Repeatmonth at Masonic H"
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
ed attention has been called itio tho fuel
Assessments and the Tax Rate.
at 7:30 p. m.
$ .25
of
and
that
the
the
Daily, per week, by carrier
estimate
figures
The 'territorial treasurer, in his bienW. S. HARROUN,
AH kinds of jewelry made to order and
Bame opinion.
Dally, per month, by carrier........ 1.M nial report, truthfully says: "High director oif the mint do New Mexijj n
W. M
I
Now
Fine
know
a
1.00
stone
repaired.
specmall
setting
Dili;', per month, by
taxes always deter Investors, who do great injustice. Instead of cwtva.wing
F.
and
P.
rcachines
ialty.
CRICHTON,
somethingatleast
Singer
2.00
Secretary.
sewing
mail
Dally, three months, by
not look ito the rate of assessimanlt as the annual returns of eaoh prodiu'I is
a thousand times
supplies.
4.00
Dally, six months, by mall
ao to the rate of taxaltiqn." It Is mime and placer, the director taKc-- s
better.
It is Acker's
they
FRISCO ST. - - SANTA FE. N. M.
7.50
smellltar
the
returns
whlt.h
Daily, one year, by mail
merelly
upon
hurtfor
ithls
is
which
the
fact
ignoring of
English Remedy
25
SANTA FE CHAPTER, N6.
Weekly, per month
Coughs and Colds. A
the 'territory, and keeps it from to base his figures. As most of the ore
75 ing
while ago I began
Is
New
Mexico
Weekly, per quarter
1, R. A. "M. Regular congood
produced
by
finally
Sainlta Fe
much
ahead
faster.
forging
100
to cough and found out
VVeekly, six months
THE
treated outside of the territory, 6f
vocation second Monday in
worth
Is
far
instance,
centaiMy
county,
2.00
then that rock and rye
Weekly, per year
each month at Masonic Hall
five times 'tlhe taxable valuation given course, the credit for the production Is
was no good. Igotworso
to
other ercaltea. Perhaps the cn'
7:30 p. m.
at
not
given
were
it
if
'its
aissessimelt
iralls;
trouby
the
think
to
news
that
was
and I
The New Mexican Is the oldest
beginning
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V
ing legiisllature can devise some way at
ble would run into consumption. I didn't
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to ev- t would be 'the moat backward countyim the territory.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
take any stock in patent medicines, but
Judged by Its .reafl vil- getting at the coTireot figuireis o th
ery postofflce In the territory, and has a
somehow or other I tried Acker's English
ra'.te of Sanita Fe coun- mineral production of the territory si
large and growing circulation among u'ation, 'the taxh
of what it appears as to set it right before the world. A Ti
Remedy. One bottle did tho business for
the intelligent and progressive people of ty is only
me knocked that cough out completely
to be. There is more than one interest er all, the advertising and braivsmx
SANTA FE COMMANDER?
he southwest.
and it has never come back again. There is
in 'the county whose property alone that New Mexico' has dome about its
No. 1, K. T. Regular conI don't say a good
a
never
that
passes
day
looks
come
and
a
like
it
bis
stiver,
nolt be bought for the cash sum gold
could
fourth Monday in eacb
clave
almedicine.
5.
I
word
wonderful
about
this
SATURDAY, JANUARY
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
month at Masonic Hall af
represented by the assessed valuation down to read officially that the gjld
most forgot to say that I am stronger and
and silver proiduictibn of the territory
of the county.
fleshier now, since taking the remedy, than
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
dees not reach $1,500,000 a year.
I was before the cough began. I write this
FORSH A,
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
For iovt'i-no- r
of Sew Mexico The It eiirilfcortal treasurer says:
letter voluntarily and cheerfully and am
SPECIAL RATES by the Week ot
from June 7, IffOI, lo June 7, "While it is generally conceHed ths.t
glad to do it." (Signed) Chris. Humble, Month for Table Board, with or withov
the wealth of the territory is constant's"
A YISIT
TO THE "PEN."
1005, or until Kluleliood U nl
Pocatello, Idaho.
O. O. 3T.
Room.
increasing, the assessed valuation of
tnined, Miguel A. Otero,
Sold at 25c. 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout
the territory shows a steady decrease
SOUTHEAST COR.TLAZA
the United States and Canada ; and in Engin some counlties, I can assign no other The Territorial Penal Institution Is a Model
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8. I. O. O. F.,
land, at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you arenot
reason
for
such
decrease
but
the
; i .i
is
Chi
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Tung
Chang
to
return
bottle
satisfied
the
after
In
buying,
Eespect,
Every
of some county assessors. As an inFellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vispassionaite and almost tearful .icp-- n
and get your money back.
druggist,
your
(Chama Tribune.)
to the missionaries to return t i the stance I w'illl cite Socorro coiumlty:
We authorize the above guarantee.
iting brothers welcome.
Nothing demdnlsibrates the character
$4,657,474
scenes of theur benencent acitivfy in '.ssassed valuation in 189S
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
V. H. HOOKER
CO., froprietori, Aew York
'SOLK AGENT FOB
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in
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Fllscher Drug Company,
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
nuore
condition
its
the
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than
1900
forcibly
Assessed
valuation
in
2,174176
the same time the viceroy is working
This is an injustice to both the ter public inisttiitutiomls and the manner in
his arsenals day and night by way of
which
are conducted. In this conCENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
.LOUIS
giving t'he rcirstoiroariesi a graind rfcep. ritory and the county, and serves no nectionthey
we refiedt the greate3'; credit,
AN URGENT QUESTION.
I. O. O, F. Regular communication
tion when they do come. His heai't Is good purpose whaitever. A centa'n
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amount
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for
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evidently
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what
just
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Must
the Bio Grande Valley
The trade applied patriarchs welcome.
the assessed value is decreased the rate dom of the chief executive of the terri- Problem
situation in China.
ter ;d. It Is probable, however, that the
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
tory in his umivailsal excellent selecof tarattion must be increased in
Be Solved.
of sand and gravel that is
MINERAL WAT B carload. Mail order
amount
vast
"
tions of boards' of management for
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
tilled,
promptly
Bills have bean lntrodiicad in con
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the
down
Chieftain.)
(Socorro
constantly being
This Is argument sufficient ta con these institutions.
Santa Fe
Th, question of Irrigation in the Rio ley would in a short time fill any reser- Guadalupe St.
gress to increase the salary of tiio vice
A
days ago the editor o;" the Grande valley Is each year becoming ve!" that
tc found Ithe reformers who advocate the
president to $25,000; cabinet offlc-vbe formed. Doubtless
might
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I,
on
a visit to San'a Fe, more
Tribune, while
$12',000; justices of the supreme court to abolition of the board of equalization.
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l not existing condition, will ultirepresent
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DeDartment
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Bu the people of the Rio Grand.3 valonly effect that could be expected up
Proposals Indorsed "Proposals for
Water and Sewer System, Jlcarilla Agency, ters welcome.
surprised and gratified with the condi- on the valley below. The water supply
the Americans often elect man tJ thoe fled, so that every part of the temnitoj-;ley need not yet despair. There Is on' New Mexico," and addressed
to the CommisMISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
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he
of
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be
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Is U coming scant, and unions some othei resource. It has been tried in the sioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,
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MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec
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adbe received at this office until 'i o'clock p.
four to ten 'times the amount in the of taxation, and the whole territory aip- - saw, putting it mildly. When the
meat.s Is speedily devised to change the lowe; course of the river, and promises will
m. of Thursday, Jan. 10, 11101, for furnishing
pear net baffone !tlhe world woiptii O'lv vantages and existing cqndl'ttons nr eomv5 of events the day is not far dis to be all that could be desired. It is and
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delivering the necessary materials and
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it is safe to tant whem from Socorro to the
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in
no
pletion, at the Jlcarilla Agency, Mew Mexico,
similar institution any of Mexico not a green field, not an
than many a county in Peninisjllvainla say tl'at
flow of water in the valley, end that of a water and sewer system, in striot accordor
with the plans, specifications and in- SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
York, but as a rich territory, the stalteB or te.nritories cain excel, and
Vice Preifii'denit Theodore Roosevc
not even a market garden, will this source of supply can be reached ance
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taxation
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Traders' Kxcnange, ''Omaha, Nebraska,
a cordial welcome.
the actual accomplishment of
Ti.ere have been suggestel several are being used to pump the waf r from the "Builders' A Traders' Exchange" Milwau- ing knights given
izenehlp and patirinltism wMih a force alhough now apparently oppressive In duct,
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
kee. Wisconsin, the "Northwestern Manufao-- .
meor-'thait may be a shock to senltimentalitts, some counties, while really it lis tower the ends for which It was created.
of forestalling the approaching long trenches or from large wells, and focturerg'
Association," St Paul, Minnesota,
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S
The pirifiom is .admirably located; it: cord tion.
but iias a healthful vigor behind it. lie than that levied by other sltatels if the
Among these are artesian the results ere said to be verv satis-fact- the offices of the "New Mexican," Santa Fe,
rate of asBefiemeJrit lis taken imtioi oon-si- d surroundings ainid facilities are excel we'
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y. The supply
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Chicago, 111.,
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possible
it is the most nioltable sign of nitiuii.il
is desired that Indian labor be employed to
we'ih in the valley on account of the vic'nity of Socorro?
the fullest extent possible, in the construction GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
Some years ago Chill, after four years when it is cojisidtered that a
degeneracy when women ieek to avoir!
of the work, and t reference will be given the
simaM amount of money has been
meets every
second and fourt'e
lively
of fighting, defeated Bolivia and Peru
and to megiect tlhe duties of a mother.
bid which specifies the greatest amount of
Indian labor to be employed unless it can be Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
and. .annexed several maritime pirov- - avaiilalble for the maintenance anl im
done for less money without Indian labor.
th-v
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
The New Mexican Miner, pub' sheJ incee belonging to those nations. Over provement of the penitentiary,
Bids with and without Iudian labor are deJOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
sired. For additional information apply to
at E'izabe'thtown, In Colfat county, this fact a controversy has sprung up itor cannot fail to wonder how much
this Office, or to N. S. Walpole, U.S. Indian
the re which threatens to Involve ail of south has been aeeoimpHfeihad with the means
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Going East.,
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Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com
plexlon, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
SO cts.
For sale at Fischer's dru store.
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Rio Grande

Sympathy may help

a wounded heart
but it won't heal
a wounded limb.

Santa Fe

AND

Denver

That fact is so obvious that you wonder why any one can offer " sympathy "
as the chief feature of treatment for the
delicate diseases of women. Yet women
are invited to " write to a woman who
can sympathize with woman," and the
theme of their correspondence is to
be the delicate, difficult aaS dangerous
diseases which undermine a woman's
health and strength. It is true that such
offers are combined with an offer of
"medical advice." But medical advice
can only be given by a competent physician, and no mention is made in such
offers of a physician's or doctor's advice.
It is not offered because it cannot be
given. The offer is not being made by
a qualified physician.
The offer of free consultation by letter,
made to ailing women by Doctor R. V.
Pierce, has behind it a physician's abil
ity. Dr. fierce is consulting physician
of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. Associated with
Dr. Pierce is a staff of nearly a score of
physicians, each man a specialist. In a
practice of over thirty years Dr. Pierce
and his staff have treated successfully
more than half a million women, who
have been cured of debilitating drains,
inflammations, ulcerations and female
troubles. The age, experience and skill
of Dr. Pierce srive him a supreme ad
vantage in his chosen field of diseases of
women.
You can write to Dr. Pierce without
fear and without fee. Every letter is
read privately and answered confiden
tially, the answer being sent in a plain
envelope, without any printing upon it.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, sent free on receipt of stamps to
cover expense of mailing only. Send 21
one-cestamps for the edition in paper
cover, or xi stamps tor cloth bound. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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4:50 Dm
12:50 pm..Lv....Epanola..Lv.. 84.. 2:20pm
a:uu p m..LiV....mDuao...jv..
oa...ifM p m
2:40 p m..Lv. ..Barranca. .Lv.. 60. ..11:55 a m
90. ..10:10 am
Piedrai.Lv..
4:15pm..Lv.Trw
7:20 p m..Lv....Antonito..L,v..l25... 8:05 a m
8:45 Dm. .Lv
Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55 am
12:40 p m..Lv.. ..La Veta...Lv..215... 3:25 am
m..i.v
i'uenio...i.v..i7...iz:zua m
4 :20 a m . . LvColo SpriDgi.Lv. . 831 . . .10 :37 p m
7:00 a m..Ar.. ..Denver.. ..Lv.,404... 8:00 p m
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Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duranco, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard s&uso,) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gaugo for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Crcede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
.
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. K. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
'
victor.
At l'uoblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith ail Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fc
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S K, Hoopbb.G. P A,,
Denvei ,Coly.

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .
FARHIfJG LAJDS UJ1DER IIRIGATIOJ. SYSTE.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheat), and on easi
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of al
kinds grow to perfection.

CfJOICE

PRAIRIE OR

OUJJTAIJl

GAZIjSTG LAJfDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for lone term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.
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ore. There aire three shafts ana one in becomes musical. A orlcket sings bo
whim has been neiath every leaf and the fire flies In the
cline tunnel).
placed over No. 3 shaft, which Is 70 feet bottoms flit about like countless miniadeep. The slhlaft is belling sunk deeper to ture
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold
Districts
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THE NEW YEAR'S BALL.
The ball given by the young society
folks of the city on New Year's even,
img at the Palace hotel was a success'
About forty young people were In attendance and enjoyed themselves moot
thoroughly. The ho'tel was aglow wkh
light and beauty, and it was in th-- wee
am' hours of the next morning tha the
orchestra ceased playing and the merry
dancers sought their homes.

TIIP.MII1T1RV srilttOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
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Tuition, board, and laundry, '200 peraelon.
Eoswell ls

a noted boal'h
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
of Roswoll, and J. O. Cameron, of Eddy. For particulars address

prc-ri-

Superintendent
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mTThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

GOVERNMENT AND

Gold's General Store,
And

m M, Prop.
Established

(Mean

1859.

Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

1
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Curios.

Stallill.

PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books not in stock iirtloi-.- ' t at easieni
prices, and subscriptions received roi
all periodicals.

New Mexico.

NEW YEAR'S HOSPITALIT T.
The appropriate and picturesque cus-- 1
torn of New Year's calling was more
flSSHYER
generally observed by Santa Fe society
circles on Tuesday than for many years
past. Nearly every member of local so-- I
ciielty had prepared to receive guests
Shelby St., 0pp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
and entertain friends all afternoon and
Special attention paid to the deter- evening. At the executive mansion, os-- i
mination of unknown mineraU and pecially, Governor and Mrs. Otero wcr.?
chemictl analysis of same. Correct rekept busy greeting the constant stream
sults guaranteed
of visitors who oame to offer thi; sea-- j
son's best wishes to the ipapular chief
'executive and his charming wife, vtio
Beautiful line of Dress j was asslslted by Mias
Nina Otelro in
oetving. Delicious liquid refreshments
Hats and Ready-to-wea- r
were served in the dining hall,
Mrs. Wallace was "at home" at ii
Greatly ReShapes
old palace, and assisted by Mrs, Von
duced Prices for the
Schick and the members of the
next Twenty Days.
Fe Reading Olub, received formally the
many New Year's callers. Dainty re-- i
freshmen'ts were served In the dining
room.

W.

DUDROW-TAYLO-

R

FURNITURE GO.

(Successors to S. Ii. Warner &

Co.

Undertaking and Embalming.

H--

1.

WOODWARD,

jD MIST.

Carried.
CompleteA Line of Household Goods
Line of Goods that will please you.
We solicit your patronage. At prices that will please you.
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city.
Picture Framino a specialty.

STOVES AND RAfIGES,

r--

at

CArPETS AND RUGS. Miss A. Mugler.

--

Southeast Corner Plazu.

Catron Block, Santa Fe,

Telephone 105.

IN.

M

TJ S. 'Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair

to-

night and Sunday.
Yesterday tho thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 41
degrees, at 3:30 p. 111. ; minimum, 15 deat 7:40 a. 111. The mean temperagrees,
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested ture for tho 24 hours was 28 degrees,
diseases:
In
to
Cliff
of
the
Paralysis,
Ancient
In
midst
the
mean daily humidity, 36 per cent;
the
following
cated
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 24.
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidan? about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- STOCKHOLDERS' ANNUAL MEETING.
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande Hons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Thi regular annual meeting 0' tne
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, stockholders
of the Mutual Building
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets and Loan Association of Santa Fe, N.
is
from
waters
these
of
perature
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe M., for the election of a board of direc122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alfor such
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is at tors for the ensuing year, and come
be
all other business as may legally
delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and Is open can
fore it, will be held at tflie office f the
a commodious hote for the convenience winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach secretary on WetdnesldJay, January 9,
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. 1901, at 8 o'clock p. m.
A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
Sai.ta Fe, N. M., January 4, 190t.
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particat these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
WANTED A girl for cooking and gen
ernal housework. Apply at New Mexl
can tfflce
WANTED- - A cook. Apply to Miss
Staab.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M.

0J0 CALIENTE l(0T

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

j

'

A

SPRINGS.

Proprietor,

near
Dunning'?,

r,
FOR SALE Cheap
ly new. Inquire at Mrs.
Galleros block.
Base-burne-

Tr- ie-

Ranch For Sale.
About 180 acres at Los Luceros,
der ditch with plenty of water,
story house, out houses corral
stables, 3,000 fruit trees In orchard
A bargain, also a business house on
Francisco St. Apply at this office.

New Mexican

un
two

and
etc.
San

Belgian Hares.
Fine young stock now for sale, also a
few Breeding Does bred to "Banbury
Hoy" Score 03 M. Prices very reasonable.
Eggs from thoroughbred B. Plymouth
Rocks, $1.00 per 13. VVm. Strover,
Rabbitry & Poultry Farm.
SALESMEN wanted to sell our goods
by sample to wholesale and retail trade.
We are the largest and only manufacturers in our line in the world. Liberal
Mfg.
salary paid. Address, CAN-DECo., Savannah, Ga.

Printing
Company

X

IS THE

PLACE
FOR

MANUFACTURER

Hank

Books and

Bon-To-

"

GuntheVs Candies,
Eastman's Kodak's.

Hurd's Stationery,

n.

--

,

1

:

Bon-To-

n:

P'a!-sta- ff

-

A

SPECIALTY..

Suniday-sclhoio-

i,

.

ol

H

teen years at Mora, bafore coming to
Santa Fe, where he was in bu'i was
with his brother Sigmund a number of
years at the corner of 9am Franc sen
atrett Rind Dm Gaifpair avenue. Lntli
lately he was engaged in mer'Mn:lI'i
punstii'ts in New York City.

Band Program.

n,

The following is the prograim for the
aftennoon At 2
band caracemt
o'clock, upon the plaza, the weather
permilt'ting:
Mairch A Cycle Club
.Yiuirilng
Oventure On Broadway
Beyer
WaldteuM
Wailtz Estudianitiinai.
Sousa
March Semper Fidells
Rosas YalbroHoa Danza..
R;e.li;s;e
.ilinker
Mazurka Within the Soul
chunclh unltil the seooinid SabM'c'ter
Let Her Go
bath in January. .There will, tbeireforo, Galop
"MOUNTAI7" TROUT?"
be no service except that of the Endeavor sociielty
evening.
Well, well, what du you think of that?
On yesterday, iln the canltelslt case of Call at the
Catron vs. Easley, for a seat in the j
etter List.
council, on behalf of defemidiant. oni
of letters remaining uncalled for
ist
witness was examined, namely, Atana- - ln the D09t0fnce at Santa Fo, N. M.. fcr
CIO vigil, Kepuwican juugw vii eieuuuu the week ending Jan. 5, 1901.
If not
in precinct No. 3 in this city. Witiivss called for within two weeks, win no scut
denied moslt emphaitlcally the charges to the dead letter office at Washington.
Moutoya, Simona R domade by Mr. Catron that Rapuli'lcan Bowman, Jane
Dominffiif s, Emilia
Martinez, li'raueisqtiiballots were stolen from the ballot box Harmer, Ts Belle
ta (1 de
Puiliju, vSabina
and Democratic ballots substituted, Gonzales. Eimobiu
Kufraolo
Henry
Phelps,
Garcia,
and every other allegation made by Mr. n
ill.;..,.
Rowley, C J (2)
uniuuuu. aiuiniM
Krvrr. Atilano
Catron as to election frauds ln that
Lopez, Juan
Jose German
T.nhntn. Rnmmi
No testimony om behalf of Cat- Lasnro, GetrudesGde Sala?ar,
Williams, W M
xosu, Jesusmi
ron's side has yet been taken.
Mackle, Ju
In calling pleaso say advertised and
The question of a sidewalk along Don
tho dato.
Gaispar avenue, from San Fi1ainicisco to glvo
Simon Nusbaum,- Walter streets, can be easily solved by
Postmaster. .
oonsitrudting a brick'sldewallk along tb.2
"VENISON AND FROQ LEGS"
building now occupied by J."!!. Gardes
to eat can te
als a store, and the one occupied by the And everything else good"
K. of P. hall. Then construct a plank found at the
oroelsfeg to the Diaz corner an Wt?r
Life insurance policies bought for
sttreet. This could be done speedily and cash or loaned on. Earl E. Sldebottom,
J. 5,
penilte(ntiiiai'y Santa Fe, N. M.
cheaply by purchasing
brick and using penitentiary labor. The
MINOR CITY
v Tor Bale.
city council committee on treats and
Two prime milch cows and
City council will meet an Monday bridges should heed this suggestion, FOR SALE
one team of young mules. Onderdonk
which is made to the New Mexloam by
evening.
Live Stock Co., Lamy, N. M.
several prominent citizens.
At the Exchange: Oliver Wright,
William Anderson, Cincinnati.
The board of education on Monday
evening will hold litis regular monthly
meeting.
STOCK.
BRAND NEW, WELL
A. S. RolMinsion, TOotmais F. Jones r r.d
L. S. Graham came up from Cjrrillos
yesterday.
The Nashville Studemts left this forenoon. on their special calr for Puebh,
Colorado.
The Repiuhliicans in precinct No. 4,
.'

Prss-byteria- ln

Bon-To-

n.

eu

.

'

Bon-To-

n.

.

Chi-cag- o;

At the annual dinner and reception if
the New York Woman's Frosts CIuo at
Carnegie hall, December 29 last, Mrs.
L. Bradford Prince was one of the
guests, and in her opening address Mr.
Frank Leslie, wlw presided, alluded
very pleasantly to the cordial manner
In which the press club was entertained
in the old palace In Santa Fe by Gov
ernor and Mrs. Prince when they yrwe
visiting that city in 1892.
A D. A. R. RECEPTION.
As usual, the New York City Chapter
of the Daughteirs'of the Amerioan Revolution will! give a reception to celebrate the wedding -- day of Genera;
Waishlnglbon. The actual date of ihe
wedding is January 6, but as thai date
comes on Sunday, the chapter wiil receive on the afternoon of January 5
from 4 to 7 o'clock at Shenry'e.
The decorations will consist of flaKi",
holiday greens, Miles ' and American
beauties. The badges will be of white
satin ribbon, In keeping with the brida!
day, and in the form of a camttreintal
cockade with.'.streiarners.
There wi!H be music, and a collation,
but the chief feature will be addresses
by distinguished guests. The reception
party consists of the offlceire of the
chapter and Mm Roger A. Ptryor, Mrs.
Ogden Dopeimus, Mrs. Abner McKlnley,
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, state resent,
D. A. R., New Mexico, and Mrs. Henry
S. Bowron, regent Mohegan Chapter. D.
A. R. New York Mail and Express, De
cember 29, 1900.

SELECTED

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.

Embalmer and

HELP FOR WOMEN

WHO ARE!

"I

always tired.

do not feel very well, I am so
tired all the time. I do not know what
is the matter with me."
You hear these words every day; aa
often as you meet your friends just bo
often are these words repeated. More
than likely you speak the same significant words yourself, and no doubt you
do feel far from well most of the time.
Mrs. Ella 'Bice, of Chelsea, Wis.,
whose portrait we publish, writes that
she suffered for two years with bearing-down
pains, headache, backache,
and had all kinds of miserable feelings,
all of which was caused by falling and
inflammation of the womb, and after
doctoring with physicians and numerous medicines she was entirely cured by
,

Funeral Director.
J. II.

McMANIGAl,

Practical Embalmer

UlasswaiejueeparejaYii anna
TELEPHONE 112.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.

Table Wines!
--

OUR
III

AT-

99

PMC

be found a full line of
imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will he promptly filled.

W.H. Pfiee. Prop
Mas.

Ella Bice

BJ-So-

B. Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound.
If you are troubled with pains,
fainting spells, depression of spirits,
reluctance to go anywhere, headache,
backache, and always tired, please remember that there is an absolute
remedy which will relieve you of your
Buffering as it did Mrs. Bice. Proof
is monumental that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound is the
greatest medicine for suffering women.
No other medicine has made the cures
that it has, and no other woman has
helped so many women by direct advice
as has Mrs. Pink ham ; her experience
is greater than that of any living per- son. If tou are sick, write and tret
her advice ; her address is Lynn, Mass.

Lydia

'

le

Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOWE, Proprietor.

MJiES, LIQUORS ApD CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green Elver,
Parker Eys. Famous Sliver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Etevation-187Scotch. Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
tied Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tlvoli, Lemps, Dog Head
Brand Imported Alo and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vlgor-a- l
and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby CockBeef Tea, Clam Juice-htails, Egg Flips, etc.
Beer-bot--

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

'-

ot

'PHONE mSTENTT.'
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

IRELAND'S: PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

Church Announcements.
Services as follow In the Presbyterian church: Preaching by the pas or
9:45 Jua't 11 o'clock; Saibhalth-echoo- l,
nior Endeavor, 3:00; Y. P. S. C. E CSC
No oither evening service. Every Oily
we'k oane. W. Hayes Mopre, pastor,
St. John's M. E. Church, San Fruncis-0- 0
10 a. m.; divine
l,
et.
services, 11 a. m. aind 7:30 p. m. Special
At
music airranged for each servici.
night the sepond .'of the seritelj of talks
an "Pilgrim's PnogiresBt" foltawed by
public installation of Epwomth Lague
officers. Children's class Sunday. 3 p
m. Prayer m eelting Thursday, 7;,il
m. Choir praotloe same evening, S:M
p. m. W. A, Cooipar, paator,
Churoh of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Sunday of Epipihiamy First miaas a- 7
m. Sewon
a. m.: sieicoinii maRls at 10
in English anB Spanish. Vespers nd
btmediction at. 6 p. m. P. Gllbeirton.
At the Chunch of. the Holy Faith
(Episcopal) Services
Sunday) will ba a fol'ows-Morning prayer airvd sermon by ti:0 rector, followed by holy communion," a t 11
at 9:45. Strano'clock; Sunday-schogers will receive a, cordial we'ome.
Rev. E. L. EuBtis. raotor.
At the CalOhedral Epiphalny Fiist
masa at 7 a. m.; seicond mass at 10,
sermon In English; third 'mass at I5'3n.
sermon in Spianiah. At 4 o'clock p. r.
vespers and benediction.
Hugo Wedeles.
Hugo Wedtiles, who Is well remembered in this city, died thlls sunimr
While tiavelling In Switzertanil. Mr.

TOPICS.

Cross Ties Wanted in New Mexico.
Bids are solicited for 200,000 hewed
cross-tie- s
to be cut on government land
in Gallinas mountains,
northeast of
White Oaks, to be delivered on the line
of the El Paso & Rock Island railway,
haul of from 7 to 10 miles. Specifica
tions on application to
Mrs. A. M. Bergere is ill with (oiisi-HtlA. S. GREIG, Gen. Supt.,
New Mexico Ry. and Coal Co.,
Miss Nina Otera is the guelst of Mi s.
N. B. Field alt Albuquerque.
Alamogordo, N. M.
Mrs. Magulre, mother of Mirs. E. 'A.
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE" Carr, of Albuquerque, is at the Sanitan
Make their headquarters at the
rium for the .winter.
these fine Italian days.
Miss Ilfeldi left on Thursday
to visit friends at Albuquerque.
The winter term of Mrs. Dunning's
private school will begin on Monday, From the Duke City she will go to La
Vegas before returning home.
January 7, 1901. Gallegos block.
Hon. Solomon Luna returned uf.'h
"MEXICAN SORTS."
yesterday afternoon. He will go to Silt
Con
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile
Lake next week to attend the ennual
Carni, Chile Verde, Frijoles, Mennio, convention of the National Live Stock
Chicharones, at the
Association.
Bon-To-

OF- -

thiirity-fourit-

AMILITARY DINNER.
The Gatling Gun Squad was enter-- i
tained at dinner Wednesday evening by
Lieut. W. H. Pope in honor of It:, flret
anindiveraairy, and the occasion was Uso
made one far the coming togeithe socially of the local officers of th ; n
guard, ASter a very excellent
spread had been enjoyed, toasts were
responded to. It was near midnight
when the congenial company dissolved.
The invited guests were Governor
Otero, Adjit. Gem. W. H. Whlteman.
Maj. Fritz MuMer, Capt. W. E. Gr'ilin
and Lieuts. Arthur Griffin aind T. A.
amid Lieut.
Hetrlow, of the cavalry,
James B. Reed, of the local infantry
All of the members of the GatMng Gui
Squad were presenlt, that organizatti v
having the folMoiwing presenlt exc'lent
personnel: Sergt. R. J. Crlohlton, Corps.
J. A. Davis and C. C. Pierce, Privates ait thefflr
primary itonday nomdnaited
O. C. Howe, Frank Ford, Prank E!!is, Fnandsco
Anaiya jusitlice of 'the peace
Olay Patteirsotn, Frank Newhall, Morris and Jose Dominguez for constable.
Thomas and Thomas Delgaido.

s.

--

!

cut-gla-

Probate Clerk Manuel Delgaido hvflay
a deed of Petrlta Salas dt
Tudeequin toi Catalrino Lovalto for a
piece of ground at Lamy, Consideration, $25.
The Board of Trade will maet on
Monday aft en inborn at 4 o'clock it the
office of Col. G. W. Knaebel. A nun'.ti
of applications fclr membership will Me
acted upon.
An emerald green nnqcin i'n a pink sky
Btreakesi wMh cobalt ia net the imagl
nation of am
but was
seem by eaTlly risers, thillj rraarntng in the
'
western sky.
The regular meeting of Carlelton 03',
G. A. R., will be held
op sninpr
at 7:30 sharp. Col. George W. Knae'.i.l
will install the officers elect. V'S'tlng
oomrades are cordially invited.
The latest faces of types far letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at that office and have
it done well, quickly and at lowest possible prices.
JoWn Crallg, Jam.
At the
Mallton, Albuquerque; Robert L. Johnson, Gallup; R. Aber, Las Vegas: Simon Rodriguez, Jualn Rodriguez,
F. C. B jion,
; George
PoiWaird,
Phoenix; Antcmio Romero' Pojo'i'iuo;
John R. Qulratana, Ahlquiu.
Many people complain of the horrible
oonditionUof the sidewalk in front of
the house owned by Lehman Spiegel-ber- g
on Washington avenue. The utter
disregard shown by the property owner
and his agent for public (Safety and
convenience calls for public cenisura
Two deaths1 ocounred at the St. Vincent hospital. Bollh were causea by
pneumonia. Charies Baxter, aged 10
yeairsv who ainriyed here om New Year,
was one victim; an James Burgtfii,
aged 88 yearns;, who ba3 been at Santa
Fe a number of yeans, was the after.
At the Palace: F. A. Mialber, SI.
Louis; Beirt Bringie, Chicago; Ed Five-maChanute,, Kain.; C. E. Prahn.nn,
Chicago; H. C, Avis, St; Louis; Lacr
Gobdwlln, Denver; C. A. Carruth. Anto-nltW. W. SnodEralsB, Charles L.
Alamosa; W. H. Deaimstyne, Denver; E. R. BaWtWht, Topeka,
Because off, sickmeeB' In his family,
Rev! W. Hayes Moore will not be aMi
tio begin evening services ih the
1'

ll--

Lu-na-

JACOB WELTMER,

Books &

r

A LRILLIANT SOCIAL AFFAIR.
One of the handsomest and most
fashionable entetntlainmeints ever he'd in
s
the quiet but beautiful town of Los
was given by Hon. and Mr3. Solo
mon Luna on the evening of December
31. The beautifull Luna mansion was
thrown open to the guests at 9 o'clock
The partars ware beautifully decorated
witih flovars.The dining room was hjo
with flowers,
profusely ornamienlted
Which, with the shaded lights and the
and silver hi the
sparkling
tablesk made a scene of unusual brilliance. The new year was inshore i in
with all fluting cerelmony, and dancing
continued until a la.te hour, when the
guests departed, with many wishes for
a happy New Year. The invited gue.ns
were Mr. aind Mips. Louis Huniing, Mr.
and Mrs. John Q. A. Otero, the .Vivos
Emma Huiniing, Fannie Scrogjgs, Fannie
Nowlin, Messrs. Fred and Lulu Hun-l'nDr. Witltwer and Mr. W. Connell.
of New York City.

about

.

....

Highest price paid for school
bonds, township bonds, city
or-- county
bonds in New
Mexico. Offerings solicited.

Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Taqui Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

Santa Fe

THE

MU-

NICIPAL BONDS.

.. Indian a oil

DEALER IN

La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.

an

George M. Chanid'lar, of Chicago, hi-takan up hits rasldanoe at the Sanitarl
um fqr the winter.
Judge H. L. Wolds is In Kansas City,
and Is expected to return to the territory about the middle of the nrar.th.
CcCionie'l and Mrs. VanieeSlao JaramllLo
have been in Buffalo, N. Y., for
weetasaind expect to remain than' f r
a few weeks longer.
The Elks will next Wednesday owning celetoratle theilr second anniversary
Indications
in. am appropriate mamimer.
for the oecaiston have been sant out.
Rev. E. L. Eustis Was returned from
CaSrHfomia much iimprfoiveld in health.
Mils. EuisWs remained In California, but
will! aJsio reltuirn in the near future.
Walt MdiUeir, a studanlt at tihe New
Mexico Coitlege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, at MeisHta. Park, i's spend-i'n- g
his vapattam with bis father, David
Miller.
Hon. T. D. Burns is still in St. Louis
under .medical treatment, but expects
to be alMe to return to New- Mexico n
time to tatoe part in the wpanlilng oi
h
legislative assembly, cf
which he is a member.
Miss Elizabeth Rice, who. has In en
the iTuesIt of Mrs. J. D. Hughes, and
who made many fri ends here du'.'lng
the brief stay she made, returne i to
vtrs.
Colorado Springs this week.
Hughes last week entertained at' cards
in her honor.
The friandls of Lleiutanant Stoarrard
Coleman were agireeahly sui pnised un
New Yelar'is day to receive packages cf
islands,
the Philipipi-ncigars
where Lieiitanant Ootlamain is at pres-an- t
adjutemt 'to Oololmel Hoiwze.
to b.
Judge McFle is repoirlte;d y
slJighlfcly lmprloived, apd has many frien'l.s
hioipe that his flieoovery from his attack
of illnesis will be speedy. Mrs. McFi2
has entirely recovemeld from a severe
cold, with which he Wad been confined
to heir home.
Hon. I. B. Harama and his two shiip,
Harry and Thoimias, left this vtt-iHarry going to Boulder, Cola., to com
plete his law studies, and Mr. Hanr.a
and his other son going to Silver City,
from where the,y will go to the GIH reserve, where Tom will assume th? du
ties of a forest ranker.
Judge u. H. McMillan, who exp-utto go to Socorro during the week, has
bean confined to his roam at the Pil.v.; .
hotel with a severe cold. He Is
now, but will be unable to "go to Socorro, na the supreme court meets on
Wednasday next.
Hon. H. O. Bursum is still in West
Virginia on important miniing business.
The New Mexican's Information la that
the deal looks very promising, and that
Mr. Burtsuim will likely succeed In
a mining transaction of eons! !
enable magnitude.
Hon. Silas Alexander, diisltirlct attor
ney of the counties of Socorro and L!n- cclln, has1 gone to Washington for a vis
it. It is said that Mr. Alexander may
become am applicant for a federal fcfTici-- .
whan appcrtntmartt time comes around
this summer, arid that he goej, to
Washington with that object In. view.

.

Col.

PerGivai Brooks

be

paslt week,

l

Col. Jas. 6. Meadors,

iHnefeB,

at-

Judge LaiCayette Emmatt has been
suffering from a severe odd during thi

SOCfETY SEASON.
During the legislative seBsJIon com
b
menolng this momlth, Santa Fe
as gay aa befits the old capital of o
historic and great a territory. Society
leadens aire already making
tioina for a season of social gayely puoh
a
as the city has not experienced
good many years. Mrs. Otero ha in
contemplation a number of social tunc
tiona at the executive mansion, and
cithers are following her example in th?
endeavor to entertain the legislators
and the many visitors who will throng
the capital until the end of Marcii

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

has ireoovejvd
and Is able to

Uilom

again.

A BRILLIANT

N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Buraum is visiting friends

relocinded

Milss Crane

tack of

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

Six Ttac hers (Men), and Matron.
New Buiidlbgs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
steam-heatebaths,

O.

at Socorro.

Santa Fe Filigree

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

.,

Mrs. H.

L

HAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

Choicest Brands Cigars,

Toilet Articles and Perfumes,
Full Line Leather Gorids.

.

